The Shield™ Splash Guard

Installation / Replacement & Relocation
Instructions

Item

Part #

Description (Quantity)

1

340407

Shield

2

N/A

Thumb Screw 5/16-18 (2)

7

3

N/A

Metal Washer 5/16" (2)

8 Primer Applicator

4

N/A

Rubber Washer (4)

5

350257

Rubber Mount (2)

6

N/A

Metal Bracket w/adhesive

2 Bolt or Thumb Screw

7

N/A

IPA Prep Pad

3

Metal Washer

N/A

Primer Applicator

4

Rubber Washer

8

600039

Hardware Kit (Items 2, 3, 4, 5)

600053

Bracket Replacement/Relocation
Kit (Items 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8)

Failure to follow these directions PRECISELY
will result in mounting failure. Contact Apollo
Technical Support if assistance is required.
1.

Disassemble Existing Shield (if not applicable, proceed
to Step 2)
1.1. Remove and discard existing bolts/thumb screws (#2),
metal washers (#3), rubber washers (#4) and Base (if
applicable) from the Shield (#1).
1.2. Remove Shield and store away for later use.
2. Prepare Sink Surface for Bonding Bracket
2.1. All components and sink surface MUST be allowed
to acclimate to room temperature (65 - 80°F) before
installation.
2.2. Clean mounting area of sink rim surface
THOROUGHLY with an appropriate cleaner
and scouring pad. Remove all discoloring and
residue. Rinse THOROUGHLY and allow to DRY
COMPLETELY.
2.3. Use the isopropyl alcohol (IPA) prep pad (#7) or a
50:50 mixture of isopropyl alcohol (IPA) and water,
to remove any remaining soap and residue from
mounting area. Allow area to DRY COMPLETELY.
2.4. Apply 3M primer 94 (#8) to top of sink rim where
bracket will be attached. Crush dot on ampule and
use applicator tip to apply a thin and uniform coat
across area where bracket will be installed. Allow
primer to DRY COMPLETELY (about 10 minutes).
3. Bond Metal Bracket to Sink Rim
3.1. Carefully remove protective film from metal bracket
(#6). DO NOT TOUCH adhesive strip.
3.2. Install metal bracket (#6) on sink rim centered left
to right. WIDE RIM SINKS ONLY: Install metal
bracket (#6) 1.25 in (3.175 cm) from inside edge.
Refer to diagram.
3.3. APPLY EVEN PRESSURE over all of metal bracket
(#6) to achieve a good overall bond. Allow adhesive
to cure for a MINIMUM OF 8 HOURS before
proceeding.

1

IPA Prep Pad

Shield

Base
If Applicable
5

Rubber Mount

4

Rubber Washer

6

Metal Bracket
w/Adhesive

Maximum
1.25 in (3.175 cm)
Wide Rim Sinks Only

4. Assemble Metal Bracket
4.1. Install rubber washers (#4) onto threaded studs of metal bracket
(#6).
4.2. Thread rubber mount (#5) on each stud by hand until tight.
5. Assemble Thumb Screws
5.1. Install metal washer (#3) onto threaded stud of each thumb screw
(#2).
5.2. Install rubber washer (#4) onto threaded stud of each thumb
screw (#2).
5.3. Push the rubber washers (#4) all the way down stud, tight against
knob.
6. Install Shield onto Metal Bracket
6.1. Place the shield (#1) onto rubber mounts (#5) of metal bracket
(#6).
6.2. Thread each thumb screw (#2) thru the holes in the shield (#1)
into each rubber mount (#5).
6.3. Secure thumb screws (#2) by hand until tight.
7. Train All Personnel on Use and Removal of Splash Guard
7.1. Remember to include janitorial staff on removal of the splash
guard using thumb screws.
7.2. The Shield™ splash guard is designed to flex forward as the user
bends toward the sink. However, bending it backwards (away
from the inside of sink) will cause damage to the guard and/
or the mounting adhesive. This damage is not covered by
warranty.
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The Shield™ Splash Guard
Specifications

Apollo’s Clinic Sink Splash Guard, The Shield™, is the most efficient and economical product on the market to
protect your staff from exposure to spattering waste that harbors pathogens. When used as part of a PPE system
for infectious waste handling, it provides an effective splash barrier over most of the body..
The Shield™ Splash Guard simply affixes to on the front edge of all makes of service sinks. New installation may
be completed in minutes and it is readily removed for service as needed. It may be cleaned and disinfected in
place. The splash guard flexes for staff comfort and is transparent for good visibility. The Shield is extremely
sturdy and typically provides years of rigorous use..
Cleaning: Any non-abrasive disinfectant and/or cleaner. We recommend Apollo’s Turbo Clean™ Pre-Disinfectant
Detergent and Apollo’s Cid-A-L™ II Quaternary Disinfectant. They are non-abrasive and will not scratch surfaces.

16.75in (42.54 cm)

23.00 in (58.42 cm)

7.14 in (18.14 cm)

Fits All Sink Rims

WARNING!
The Shield™ splash guard is designed to flex forward as the user bends toward the service sink. Bending it
backwards (away from the inside of sink) will cause damage to the Shield™ splash guard and/or the mounting
adhesive. This damage is not covered by warranty.
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